I. INTRODUCTION Lithium hydrazinium sulfate (LiN2H5SO4) has been generally considered to be a member of the ferroelectric sulfate family because it exhibits what appear to be hysteresis loops, although no conclusive evidence for a ferroelectric phase transition has been found. At the same time, it exhibits unusually large protonic conductivity along the "ferroelectric" c axis. ' It has been previously suggested that this crystal is not ferroelectric, and that its anomalous dielectric behavior is caused by protons in the hydrazinium chains which run along the c axis, but no detailed explanation was given.
We present herein a model which assumes partially blocked current flow along the hydrazinium ion chains and which predicts no hysteresis in the dc limit. Good qualitative agreement with our experimental results is ob- tained.
The dielectric behavior of LiN2H~S04 (LiHzS) was first examined by Pepinsky, Vedam, Okaya, and Hoshino. ' They observed hysteresis loops from -15 'C, at which temperature the loops were asymmetric and difficult to saturate, up to 80'C, above which the loops were difficult to interpret because of the rapid rise in electrical conductivity with temperature. They observed no dielectric peak between -196 and 140 'C, and no specific-heat anomaly between -120 and 205 'C. They concluded that the crystal is ferroelectric, with its ferroelectric axis along c. Vanderkooy, Cuthbert, splitting between 80 and 160 'C, which they interpreted as evidence for a structure change. In a subsequent study, MacClement, Pintar, and Petch found evidence of hydrazinium ion tumbling and diffusion at high temperature. Recently, Knispel and Petch' measured the proton spin-lattice relaxation time in the rotating frame (T~, ) , and from the results determined the activation energies for NH3' rotation, NH& But then the hysteresis loops should be highly asymmetric, and also the ac susceptibility should be strongly dependent on the sign of an applied dc bias field. We have observed only very small asymmetries in these phenomena for LiHzS. We conclude on the basis of the above considerations that this crystal is not ferroelectric.
This conclusion had been reached previously by
Niizeki and Koizumi on the basis of structural considerations mentioned above and in view of the unpublished observation by Furuhata that the saturation polarization increase polarization increases with applied field. They suggested that the anomalous dielectric properties may be related to proton behavior within hydrazinium chains, and a kind of polarization relaxation suggested by Furuhata, but gave no further details of the mechanism.
In the following discussion, we consider two nonferroelectric mechanisms, namely, (c) and (d) given above.
The N -H.~N -H.~~d ipole chains have been shown by neutron diffraction studies to be nearly ordered, but one would expect a certain amount of dynamic disorder associated with hydrogen motion. Each chain can be approximated as a one-dimensional Ising chain with a nearest-neighbor interaction tending to align adjacent dipoles, and with a bias field representing the tendency of the noncentric structure to order the dipole chain. The ac susceptibility of such a biased one-dimensional Ising model has been derived recently by one of us. Because the audio-frequency ac susceptibility does not show the strong dependence on sign of dc bias field predicted for reversal of these dipoles, we conclude that the effective bias field is so large that this mechanism has little effect below radio frequencies. As will be discussed later, these dipoles may make a significant contribution to the susceptibility at high frequency.
We believe that the anomalous dielectric proper- (-q) or n coshkq+ n sinhkq -n, coshkq -n~sinhkq (10) Also, continuity requires that J (q} be equal to J" as given in Eq. (3), so 2e "~~' (n, sinhkq+n, coshkq + n, "sinhkq -n, ,| coshkq } + kc(n, cosh kq+n, sinhkq)
The arbitrary constants can be obtained from Eqs. (10) and (11) and the boundary conditions, as will be illustrated for several special cases. For a small applied field E = Eo, e' ' to which n responds linearly, the general solution for Eq. (5) is n = (n, sinhkz + n, coshkz ) e '" ', where
D&k =i~+4voe (7) and n, and n, are complex arbitrary constants. One can attempt to express k in terms of o; and a, by multiplying Eq. (7) by Ne P/o"using Eq.
(1). In the result To determine the arbitrary constants n, and n, we invoke continuity of current across the barriers in a given channel. From Eq. (2) the current denwhere the averages are taken over all the segments, which are V/abq in number.
Several special cases are now presented to provide a qualitative feeling for the phenomena which can occur. The first case has extrinsic barriers of uniform height u+ uo. Then symmetry requires that n, =n, "=-n, and n =n, "-=n"and it follows from Eq. (10) Fig. 4 , where e -e"= lt"/ep in mks units. For the first sequence an arbitrary boundary condition of zero input and output current is applied.
Then n" is found from Eq. (9) from the condition J, =O at z, = -q. Equations (10) e= e' -ie"= (d/eoA)(C"-i&uR"), (18) and the susceptibility is given by y = y' -ig" = eo(e -1), where d and A are the crystal thickness and effective center contact area. This bridge method was quite sensitive, since it was possible to null out the fundamental frequency almost completely by adjusting R"and C"while observing the oscilloscope. This method was used for frequencies ranging from the 5-Hz lower limit of the audio oscillator up to 100 kHz. Above this frequency the inductance in the decade boxes made results unreliable. Additional so that the crystal impedance can be balanced by resistance R"and capacitance C"of magnitudes conveniently attainable using standard decade boxes. With the bridge balanced, the potentials of center contact and guard ring are equal, so the impedance between these contacts does not affect the balance conditions. The current from input contact to guard ring is in parallel with the current through R"and C", but is generally much smaller, so to sufficient accuracy it can be assumed that the input contact to center contact impedance can be represented by a resistor R"= 100R"in parallel with a capacitor C" = C,/1000. In mks units the relative dielectric constant e is given by
The remaining audio-and radio-frequency susceptibility measurements were made using the circuit in Fig. 5 (I) e "-e "+ ve r"e ' The second. term would
give an anomalously large oo and could be responsible for the steep portion of the LiDzS a', curve in Fig. 9 . The decomposition process is being studied in detail to resolve this question.
Only limited a-and b-axis ac results were obtained, because of the relatively high impedance in conjunction with the low c-axis shunt impedance between guard ring and ground (see Fig. 5 ). In general c" dominated at high temperature and low frequency, while~' was larger under the opposite conditions.
The c-axis dielectric behavior is illustrated in Ne have shown that the unusual dielectric properties of LiHzS result from its highly anisotropic nearly one-dimensional conductivity which is extremely sensi'ive to defects. The large-signal dielectric phenomena which include apparent hysteresis loops are now being studied. Crystals for further dielectric studies are being grown with varying concentrations of impurities and defects to permit a detailed study of the mechanisms by which the defects determine the dielectric properties.
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